Calling All Campers!

Phelps-Hatheway House & Garden
Colonial Camp
Mon., July 29th – Fri., Aug. 2nd,
10 am – 3 pm

Welcome to the 18th century! Journey back in time with us to Colonial Suffield. Don a period costume & participate in activities that may have taken place each & every day at the Phelps-Hatheway House. Explore the gardens and barn, dye wool and cloth for spinning & sewing. Hear about trade & westward expansion while signing important documents & maps with a quill pen. Meet historic characters, sing Colonial songs, play historic games, read diaries & have a delicious snack (with homemade butter). A special surprise will await all on the final day: music & dancing will fill the air!

Recommended for ages 8 to 12.
Cost is $250 per child; $225 for CTL Members & for families with two or more children attending.

Register by July 1st at 860.668.0055
or, phelps.hatheway@ctlandmarks.org.
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